Year end review for supporters
2015-16
Here at Royal Holloway we are a close knit community, and we work together to inspire individuals to succeed academically, personally and professionally.

Our founders were Victorian social pioneers who established Bedford College and Royal Holloway College to bring education and knowledge to all who could benefit. I hope that you, like me, are proud to continue their philanthropic legacy through our shared and ongoing commitment to the individual and social values that come from education and knowledge.

This review celebrates the initiatives and projects which have been made possible thanks to your support. By giving to the College, financially or by volunteering your time and expertise, you are making a difference that is felt locally, regionally, nationally and internationally.

Our students will be the leaders of the future and will make a positive difference in the world beyond our campus. Your support is helping them to succeed. Scholarships (see p4) enable talented students to study here, regardless of their financial circumstances, and enable postgraduate scholars to conduct research that advances knowledge to change our world for the better.

Through your contributions to the Ignition Fund (see p5), the employability of our students is significantly improved. By supporting access to work placements they gain practical experience that helps them to succeed in a fiercely competitive, global graduate employment market.

Your generosity and that of our alumni and friends is key to ensuring that we remain one of the UK’s leading universities and continue to be a community that inspires individuals to succeed.

Thank you for your support this year.

Professor Paul Layzell
Principal
Scholarships
supporting the brightest minds

“Receiving a scholarship is a once in a lifetime opportunity. It took a lot of pressure off me and helped me to focus on my degree instead of worrying about tuition fees.”

Johannes, BA Politics & International Relations

Over the last year, your donations towards scholarships have supported hundreds of talented UK/EU and international students on undergraduate, Masters and PhD programmes across our three faculties and 21 academic departments and schools. A number of new scholarships were awarded this year including the Waterford Kamhlaba UWCSA Excellence Scholarship and the LLB Law Scholarships. These and our existing scholarships have ensured that the brightest minds have the opportunity to be part of our community, be taught by world class academics and leave with limited debt.

American Foundation Excellence Scholarships

In September 2015, five American Foundation scholarship recipients began Masters courses in Creative Writing, Finance, Medieval Studies and Film and Television. Since then, the American Foundation has raised enough funds to cover a whole year’s accommodation for three more talented American students to join in September 2016.

Bedford Society Scholarships

The Bedford Society fundraising appeal last spring raised the magnificent total of £105,000, of which £35,000 was designated to postgraduate scholarships. Three scholarships of £5,000 will be awarded to students across each of the three faculties. The remaining £20,000 has been ring-fenced to establish a Bedford Society Scholarships Fund to support future generations of Bedford scholars.

“Since earning my undergraduate degree, I have saved money for two years to try and afford study in the UK. I knew that Royal Holloway could help me advance in my chosen field better than most US institutions. Thanks to the American Foundation Scholarship, I have just enough to make this dream a reality, and I am truly grateful.”

Jessica, MA Medieval Studies from Provo, Utah

The Ignition Fund
enhancing student employability

The Ignition Fund has helped over 100 students

The Ignition Fund helps gifted but cash-strapped students take up internships and placements improving their chances of securing paid employment when they leave the College. In the last year, the Ignition Fund has helped support student placements in a variety of organisations from The Responsible Safari Company in Zambia to Poet In The City, a small charity based in London.

As a result of her internship at Poet In The City, former student Charlotte has gone on to secure a permanent role at the National Citizens Service.

Recruiters confirmed that 31% of 2015 entry level positions were expected to be filled by graduates who have already worked for their organisations, either through paid internships, industrial placements or vacation work. Employers in sectors such as law, oil and energy and investment banking expected to recruit at least half their graduates this way in 2015.

The Graduate Market Report 2015

Furthermore, this academic year the Ignition Fund has been able to offer two students with disabilities the opportunity to gain valuable, paid work experience.

“People with autism studying at university often have higher than average intelligence and have some very important skills which can be applied in the workplace. However their communication impairment means that they are not always able to demonstrate their capability and therefore are not always successful in securing employment.”

Nickola Webb, Disability and Dyslexia Adviser - Accessibility

The Ignition Fund internship was a fantastic opportunity and my professional confidence grew. It also paid me a living wage – something that most internships do not do. It was amazing to be able to do my dream job and get paid for doing it!"

Michaela, PhD History and Royal Holloway, Magna Carta Art Collection intern

Isobel Colchester, Chief Executive, Poet In The City

“Small arts organisations are often stretched and in much need of junior level support which is often hard to fund. Charlotte was a talented and ambitious intern who made a huge impact on our organisation.”

Charlotte, BA English and Drama and Events and Marketing Intern at Poet In The City

“Since earning my undergraduate degree, I have saved money for two years to try and afford study in the UK. I knew that Royal Holloway could help me advance in my chosen field better than most US institutions. Thanks to the American Foundation Scholarship, I have just enough to make this dream a reality, and I am truly grateful.”

Jessica, MA Medieval Studies from Provo, Utah
Special projects

Sir Mick and Lady Barbara Davis pledged £180,000 to Royal Holloway’s Holocaust Research Centre, promoting research into the Holocaust, its origin and aftermath. Their support will fund a PhD scholar, three MA scholars and a part-time administrator for the Centre, and will support the Centre’s existing events programme.

The Centre is internationally recognised for its research, teaching, public advocacy and creative work.

“We have a lot of confidence in Royal Holloway’s Holocaust Research Centre. My wife, Barbara and I agree that if we can get some outstanding research taking place through rigorous academic endeavour, we will have made a reasonable contribution to furthering the understanding of the Holocaust.”

Sir Mick Davis

We were delighted to receive a significant donation through the Bedford Society to develop a survival statistics course which will benefit students on campus in the next academic year.

As a College we recognise the importance of teaching mathematics and statistics, both to students studying these and related disciplines, and also to students across the higher education sector. There is evidence to suggest that, in many cases, students graduate with weaker skills and reduced confidence in this area than in many others.

The new survival statistics course will comprise a series of lectures on campus complimented by online materials and will present students with a powerful set of tools for understanding statistics.

“Good numeracy is the best protection against unemployment, low wages and poor health.”

Andreas Schleicher, Organisation for Economic Co-operation & Development

The Greatest Needs Fund enriching student experience

This fund provides the College with the flexibility to invest where there is a need or an opportunity to enrich student experience.

Donations up to the value of £1,000 go to the Greatest Needs Fund and are put towards priority areas according to your wishes. These include student scholarships, the Magna Carta Legacy Project, student internships and work placements through the Ignition Fund, as well as student clubs and societies including music and sports activities.

Supporting student talent

The Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences has received support for a new choral and orchestral scholarships programme, which we believe is the first of its kind in the UK.

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we have been able to focus academic scholarships on attracting undergraduate and postgraduate students to our new BEng and MEng courses in Electronic Engineering and the new BA Dance course.

Ten student clubs and societies have benefited from donors’ support, including the First Aid Society which was able to purchase a new defibrillator and the Economics Society which was able to send members to an international business competition. Sports clubs including basketball, cricket, rowing and Thai boxing were able to purchase essential equipment for their teams. In addition, a Tennis Co-ordinator post has been offered to a postgraduate student to enhance tennis tuition for students and a Healthy Living initiative has been launched to enhance student health and well-being.

We are also delighted to have supported travel awards to enrich learning and research by students and staff in the Faculty of Science, the School of Management and in the Department of Economics.

“To be able to give to the institution that gave me so much is something I feel I owe Royal Holloway.”

Zeeshan, Economics and Maths, 2008
New projects

The Magna Carta Legacy Project - discovering what it means to be a citizen in the 21st century

We are continuing to build on our leading role in commemorating the 800th anniversary of the sealing of Magna Carta last year in a variety of ways.

With the generous support of the Magna Carta Trust and Runnymede Magna Carta Legacy, we launched a new ten-year series of Magna Carta annual lectures. The first of these was delivered by Mr David Anderson QC, Independent Reviewer of Terrorism Legislation. The lecture was entitled Terrorism and Tolerance and debated how we reconcile traditional freedoms with prevention of terrorism.

We also hosted our third Constitutional Convention, where 100 young delegates came to Royal Holloway to debate and draft clauses for a modern Magna Carta to be exhibited in the Supreme Court.

Finally, in conjunction with The Historical Association and examination boards AQA and Pearson, our Citizens: 800 years in the making project has received initial support from the Heritage Lottery Fund and, subject to a successful second round application, will see us deliver exciting new online resources for schools nationwide for GCSE History modules on King John I and the Magna Carta.

Supporting disabled students

According to the Higher Education Statistics Agency over 9% of students attending a higher education institution in the UK have some form of disability. Our Disability & Dyslexia Service ensures all our students, irrespective of their circumstances, are supported during their time at university.

This year we announced our plans to raise funds and awareness of this project as the new student intake from September 2016 will be affected by a reduction in the government’s Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA).

Volunteering

Volunteering is a rewarding way to stay connected with the College, whilst having an immensely positive impact on the experience of current and prospective students.

In the last academic year, several hundred alumni participated in volunteering at the College. Below are the highlights from the valuable contributions made by our volunteers.

• Alumni have helped to recruit students in the UK and overseas, by attending recruitment fairs and talking to prospective students about their experience.
• Alumni volunteered to provide students with valuable work experience opportunities as part of our award winning microplacement scheme.
• 25 alumnae contributed to the Women in Science Oral History Project by giving interviews about their time at the College.
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Legacy giving
a gift for future generations

Professor Percy Butler
(1912 – 2015)
Professor Butler joined the College as Reader and Head of the Department of Zoology in 1956 and worked here for 16 years to 1972. He launched one of the first courses in mammalogy in the UK. Percy had a remarkably long and fruitful scientific career devoted to research and thanks to the generous legacy he left the College in his will, the Percy Butler Scholarship for research students will be established.

The gift will enable a new PhD student to start in Zoology research each year for the next three years with a fully funded three-year grant to assist students who would not otherwise be able to afford to undertake their studies.

The remaining balance of the legacy will be invested and ring-fenced for Zoology scholarships for future generations.

Dr Enid Stoye
(1919 – 2015)
Dr Enid Stoye was a lecturer in History at the College from 1960 to 1983, who taught mainly early modern European History, in particular the 18th century. She immersed herself in the life of the College, acting, singing and playing in the orchestra. She was also willing to join undergraduates at social events after History Society meetings.

Dr Stoye sadly passed away last year and generously left a gift to the College in her will. The gift has enabled the History department to remember her by founding a postgraduate scholarship in her name.

Our supporters

Thank you

Dr Enid Stoye, History Lecturer at the College 1960–83

We would like to express our sincere thanks and appreciation to all who have supported the College over the past year, including those who prefer to remain anonymous.

This Roll of Donors includes alumni and friends who have generously given over £100 to the College or the American Foundation for Royal Holloway and Bedford New College in 2015/16.

In addition to our donors, thanks to our volunteers who have dedicated time and expertise to:
- serve as members of Committees or as Project Ambassadors
- give guest lectures and performances
- support careers, employability and recruitment events
- organise anniversaries and reunions
- support departmental activity
- be interviewed for our publications

A copy of this review including the Roll of Donors is also available online at higher.royalholloway.ac.uk. A list of volunteers will be available online soon.

We have tried our best to acknowledge all donors and volunteers, but please let us know if your name is not included and we will add you to our online listing.

OVER 80 ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE WHO HAVE INFORMED US THAT THEY INTEND TO LEAVE A GIFT IN THEIR WILL

Professor Percy Butler (1912-2015), Reader and Head of Zoology

Dr Enid Stoye (1919-2015), History Lecturer at the College 1960-83
Our supporters continued

Thanks to all who have donated over £1,000 to the College in 2015/16.

We would also like to thank all those who donated over £100 to support student scholarships and awards, the Magna Carta Legacy Project, student internships and work placements, student clubs and societies including music and sports activities under the Greatest Needs Fund.

Scholarships

Mr Mark Arnold
Mrs Marta Baker
Mr RR Barrington
Professor Caroline Barron
Mr David Beaver
Nancy Bridgford
L Preston Bryant Jr.
Robert Childs
Mr B Churcher
Dr Claire Gobbi Daunton
Dr Enian Davies
Maire Davies
Sir Mick and Lady Barbara Davis
Mrs Ruth David
Mrs Pat Doble and The Bedford Society
Professor Dame Janet Finch DBE
Mr Tony Hulatt
Miss Glennis Ingram
Joanne Solomon Langley
Professor Paul Layzell
Sir Mark and Lady Moody-Stuart
Dinah Nichols CB
Dr John and Mrs Pat (née Thornycroft) Preble
Professor The Lord Quirk CBE FBA
Mr Dennis Roberts
Dr Nick Rogers
Les Turnbull
Mr Charles Turner
Ms Maria Vecchiotto
Mr Adrian Waddingham CBE
Baroness Diana Warwick of Undercliffe
Rachel E Whittaker MBE JP
Miss Caroline Willbourne
Professor The Reverend Francis Young OBE FBA
The Friendly Hand
The Leverhulme Trust
Legacy scholarships
Behbood Scholarship
Lillian Ruff Scholarship
Dr Ed Stoe Yost Scholarship
Eleanor Vollans Scholarship
Professor Percy Butler Scholarship
In Memoriam scholarships
Elaine Etherton Scholarship
Hemingham Scholarship
Jack Westaway Research Scholarship
Mayed Scholarship for Historical Musicology

Ignition Fund

Mrs Daphne L’Anglais (née Holder)
Professor John and Mrs Carol Laycock
Mrs Enid Light
Mr Brian Little FRCS FRCOphth
Mrs Helena Mandli-Schrama
Mr Yazan Mufti
Mrs Angela Pearson
Mrs Mary Taylor
Ms Carolyn Saunders
Mr Edward Stevenson
Canon Dr Howard Tomlinson
Dr Susan West
Miss Joan Woolley
Ede and Ravenscroft Limited
Ministry of Culture, Greece
Ministry of Education and Culture, Cyprus
Royal Holloway and Bedford New College Association

Special Projects

Mrs Barbara Bird (née Parry)
Professor Claire Bradley
Mr Alan Butler
Lady Olwen Cass MBE JP DL
Mr Donald Clarke
Sir Mick and Lady Barbara Davis
Mrs Pat Doble and The Bedford Society
Professor Gavin Drewry
Dame Karen Dunwell DBE
Dr Frances Follin
Mrs Angeliki Frangou
Mr Graham Charles Funnel
Mr Gareth and Mrs Kate Griffiths
Mrs Audrey Haspin (née Leach)
Mrs Victoria Hobbs
Dr Laurence Julian

Magna Carta

Professor The Lord Quirk CBE FBA
Runnymede Magna Carta Legacy

Mrs Kate Adair
The Reverend Celia Adams
Mr Russell Adieff
Professor John and Mrs Carol Laycock
Mrs Enid Light
Mrs Brian Little FRCS FRCOphth
Mrs Helena Mandli-Schrama
Mr Yazan Mufti
Mrs Angela Pearson
Mrs Mary Taylor
Ms Carolyn Saunders
Mr Edward Stevenson
Canon Dr Howard Tomlinson
Dr Susan West
Miss Joan Woolley
Ede and Ravenscroft Limited
Ministry of Culture, Greece
Ministry of Education and Culture, Cyprus
Royal Holloway and Bedford New College Association

Mrs Joanna Bowley
Dr Ann Ewing
Mr Christian Marriott
Mr Nick Pennyman
Mrs Jane Ross
UBS

Mrs Valerie Boyd
Dr Elizabeth Brennan
Nancy Bridgford
Professor Jane Broadbent
Professor John Broome FRS FBA
Mrs Alan Brown
Mrs Jeanne Brown
Dr Kathryn Brown
Mrs Patricia Brown
Mrs Jane Cass
Dr Ian Calvert
Ms Elaine Capizzi
Mr Jim Carroll
Mrs Gillian Castle OBE JP
Miss Jill Cattell
Miss Margaret Chaddderton
Miss Lisa Chandler
Dr Greg Chapman
Mr Jim Chappell
Miss Edith Chester
Mrs Madhava Chowdhury
Mr Yannis Chronopoulos
Mrs Mo Clancy
Mrs Jane Crispin
Mr Dave Cobb
Mr Michael Cock
Dr Robert Cockroft

Mr Tim Coghlan
Mr Neil Colman
Mrs Valeria Colonna
Mrs Vida Comay
Miss Patricia Cook
Dr Ann Cooke
Mrs Anne Cooper
Mrs Marion Cooper
Miss Sheila Cooper
Dr Tom Courtenay Evans
Mr Alexander Croists-Britton
Dr Peter Cox
Professor Jose Mondaunt Crook CBE FBA FSA
Mrs Joyce Crossfield
Mrs Patricia Croom
Mrs Fiona Crouch
Mrs Jane Davies
Professor Anne-Christine Davis
Mrs Thelma Daymond
Mrs Barbara de Ferrari Fothering
Mr Richard De Peyer
Mr Will Deane
Mr Gurpreet Dehal
Mr Alexander Dickinson
Mr Matthew Derbyshire
Mr Dominic Dibase
Miss Frances Dimond
Mrs Margaret Dobson
Mrs Sarah-Jane Docherty
Mrs Wendy Doghedge
Mr Paul Domian
Miss Maria Luisa Dumitrescu
Mr Jason Duncan
Miss Patricia Dunwell

Mr Alexandra Dyos-Sadie
Mrs Jean Eccleston
Mrs Gillian Edney
Mrs Christine Edwards
Mrs Aenea Elliott
Mrs Ann Elber
Mrs Lalchani Erfahani
Mr Bruce Edkburgh
Mr Sassan Esfahani
Ms Rachel Fenn
Mrs Sylvia Fennell
Professor Josi Fiedeiro
Mr Jared Fink
Mrs Jane Fisher
Mrs Audrey Fisk
Mrs Gill Fletcher
Miss Sara Fletcher
Mrs Neville Folmer
Mr Steve Fortescue
Mr Bob Foster
Mrs Phyllis Fox
Mrs Mary Franklin
Mrs Elizabeth Freeman
Miss Elizabeth Fudakowska
Mrs Beryl Fussey
Mrs Margaret Gaffney
Mr Bernard Gales
Mrs Catherine Gilhespy
Mrs Ruth Giovannardi
Miss Margaret Graham OBE
Mrs Penelope Gravestock
Mrs Aenea Marie Greenaway
Our supporters continued

Mrs Dixon Gregory
Dr Anthony Griffin
Mrs Sally Grimme
Miss Helen Groenendaal
Mr Simon Hadllington
Mr Jonathan and Mrs Hilary Hale
Miss Shirley Hall
Dr Sarah Hamlyn-Wright
Mr Edward Hammond
Ms Catherine Hamp
Dr Richard Hancock
Mr Roger Harben
Dr Jan Harding
Mr Peter and Mrs Helen Harrington
Mr Michael Harris
Mr James Harrison
Mrs Sally Jane Hamp
Ms Mary Hartnett CBE
Mr Stephen Hatfield
Professor Alexaster Hay OBE
Mrs Susan Haynes
Miss Sez Hayward
Dr David Hebbl
Mr Leonard Hedworth
Mr Dave and Mrs Elaine Heaney
Mrs Jean Hepton
Mrs Mary Herbert
Lady Hesseltne
Mr Michael Head
Mrs Diane Hibb
Professor Jocelyn Hicks-Brody
FRPath
Mr Keith Hlnder
Professor David Hiley
Mrs Carolyn Hill
Professor Stephen Hil
Mr Tim Hlker
Mr Daniel Hilton
Mr Peter Hind
Mrs Tina Hodalch
Mr Colin Hodge
Mr John Holden
Mrs Molly Horbury
Mrs Ruth Hooke
Miss Pat Howell
Mr Christopher Howorth
Ms Lucyin Hudson
Mr Stephen Hughes
Mrs Ann Hulme
Mrs Enid Hunt
Mrs Margaret Huntington
Mrs Elizabeth Hurford
Mrs Janet Hutton
Mr Oliver Hylton
Mr Patrick Ingram
Mrs Margaret Ines
Mrs Gregy Jack
Mrs Margaret Jack
Mrs Elke Jackson
Dr Christopher Jeggo
Mrs Lindsay Jenkins
Mrs Patricia Jenkins
Mr David Johnson
Mrs Patricia Johnson
Mrs Susan Johnston
Mrs Gillan Jones
Mrs Jenny Jones
Mrs Jennifer Joyce
Mr John Keith CBE and
Mrs Helen Keeley
Mrs Margaret Kemp
Mr Alanathar Kan
Ms Sarah King
Mr Paul Kimpton
Mrs Jenny Knight
Dr Pirkko Kropinen
Mr Andrew Lamb
Mrs Julie Lambert
Mrs Ramona Lamport
Miss Cynthia Langham
Dr Ursula Lawrence
Mrs Fran Leach
Miss Barbara Lees
Mrs Margaret Lindsey
Mr Edward and Mrs Ria Littlewood
Mrs Penelope Llewely
Mr Richard Lloyd
Mrs Ruth Lloyd
Dr Dermot Lodge
Mrs MuneU Long
Mr Anthony Long
Mr Ingram Lovner and Dr Jane
Willsbury
Mr Nick Low
Mr Christopher Luwe
Mr Roger and Mrs Diana Lssuey
Mr Steven Lunn
Mrs Carol Maloney
Mrs Barbara Mangels
Mr Chris Iam Manners
District Judge Graham J Maple
Mr Lucian Mann
Dr Caii Maxon
Captain Mathilde Mastrosianni
Mr David and Mrs Moria Matthews
Mrs Susan McElvene
Miss Teresa McNamara
Mr John Mead
Ms Ruth Marcer
Lady Maureen Meech FRS
Miss Barbara Mldgey
Mrs Graha Midiultur
Mr David Miles
Miss Audrey Miller
Air Commodore Ruth Montague
FRSA
Mrs Carolyn Morant
Mr Nick and Mrs Carol Morgan
Miss Carly Morley
Mr Jack and Mrs Janet Morrell
Mrs Janet Morster
Mrs Barbara Moritisky
Mr Nicholas Morton
Miss Julia Murray
Mrs Nini Murray-Philipson
Mrs Mary Myatt
Mrs Elizabeth Nash
Miss Jane Neoey
Miss Ruth Newcomb
Mr Chris Noble
Mrs Kathleen Norton
Mrs Carolyn Norwich
Mr Simon Nye
Mr Philip and Mrs Jennifer O’Brien
Mrs Hilary O’Farage
Mr Gerry O’Hagan
Mr Andrew and Mrs Jane Osborne
Mr David Overton
Miss Glyns Owen
Mr Stephen Page
Mr Sanjay Patel
Mr Ian Pavely
Lady peach
Dr Robert Pearce
Mrs Elsie Peal
Mr Keith Penfold
Mrs Susan Pennington
Miss Vienneue Perkins
Miss Doreen Phillips
Mr John Phrasis
Miss Caroline Pickthorn
Mr Timothy Pipe
Dr Pierre Pimmer
Mrs Katey Pitya
Miss Leonora Polmcunter
Mrs Catherine Pomeroyn
Mr John Pool
Mrs Jordan Powell
Mr Robert and Mrs Julia Smit
Mrs Ann Smith
Ms Marian Smith
Dr David and Mrs Carol Speedyman

Mrs Sarah Quell
Mr Shahul Azam Rabbani
Miss Florence Ramer
Mr Timothy Rax
Dr Emim and Mrs Emyan Reem-Assar
Mrs Heather Richardson
Mr Mark Ridgeway
Mrs Nian Robertson
Mr Robinson
Miss Judith Rogerson
Mr Gerald Ross
Miss Stephen Rouss
Mr Jean Rousell
Ms Tessa Rushbrook
Mrs Alisson Rudd-Claire
Mrs Kate Sabolky
Mrs Valerie Saint
Mr Taekhi Saxahra
Miss Ann Sayer ABEE
Mr Paul and Mrs Fran Scarr
Mrs Diane Scordof
Mrs Lindsey Scottney
Mr Andrew Seal
Mr Edward Sealy
Miss Matthew Searle
Mrs Margaret Seccombe
Dr Daphne Sclf
Mr Naresh Shah
Mrs Kathryn Shalney
Mrs Janet Shaw
Mrs Elizabeth Sherbrooke
Mrs Jennifer Sherwood
Mr Chris Shoukry
Mrs Helen Simpson
Miss June Simpson
Mrs Hanna Singer
Mr Luc Slatre
Dr Nestor and Mrs Juke Smit
Mrs Ann Smith
Ms Marian Smith
Dr David and Mrs Carol Speedyman

Mr Matthew Stanley
Mr Henry Stephens
Mr Andrew Stephenson MP
Miss Beryl Stevens
Mr Stephen Stewart
Mr Ian and Mrs Susan Stinson
Mrs Joanne Stone
Mrs Judith Talbot
Mr Gordon Taylor
Mrs Guna Theul
Mrs Melanie Thomas
Mrs Christine Treptol
Mrs Joan Trebe
Dr Penny Tucker
Mrs Dore Turke
Miss Dorothy Turley
Miss Janet Turner
Mrs Sarah Tyecka CB
Mr Peter Underwood
Mr John and Professor Liz Valentine
Dr Carl Varlaam
Mr Alex Voice
Miss Francesca Wade-Palmer
Dr Roy Wayg
Mr Daniel Walker
Mrs Sally Walker
Mr David Wallace
Mr Tobin Wallace Sme
Mr Anthony and Mrs Joanne Walls
Mrs Elizabeth Walker
Miss Gillian Kate Walker
Miss Gillian Warren
Mr James Watkins
Mrs Anna Watling
Mr Christopher Wayne
Mr Tog Coghlan
Miss Sarah Corss
Miss Gwendoline Coxon
Miss Katrin Cullter
Mrs Ruth David
Mr and Mrs Davidson
Dr Brian Davies
Mr James Deaven

Dr Monica White
Mrs Shirley Wigglesworth
Mr Stuart Wilkes
Mr Brent and Mrs Liz Wilkinson
Mr David Wilkinson CB
Miss Beryl Williams
Mrs Margaret Williams
Mrs Margaret Williams
Mrs Piers and Mrs Kate Wilson
Mrs Wendy Wilson
Mr Piers Wombell
Mr James Weston
Mrs Gillan Wright
Mrs Hilary Yorl
Bingen Idea Foundation
The Lord Ashburnham Chantable Trust

Legacy pledgers

Thank you to those who have pledged to remember the College in their Will.
Mr Robert Andrew KCB
Mr Barry Bailey
Dr and Mrs Baron
Mrs Carolyn Brown (nee Sykes)
Mrs Jeanne Brown
Mr Jerry Brownlee
L Preston Bryant Jr
Miss Grace Carpenter
Mrs Margaret Chaderton
Miss Christine Chau
Dr Carol Chatteray
Mr Tim Coghlan
Miss Sarah Corss
Miss Gwendoline Coxon
Miss Katrin Cullter
Mrs Ruth David
Mr and Mrs Davidson
Dr Brian Davies
Mr James Deaven

Mrs Rosemary Doran
Mrs Jil Dunstan
Dr Lance Dunstan
Mrs Gll Earle
Mr Christopher and Mrs Perley Erbn
Mr Roy Fays
Mrs Audrey Fok
Dr Ruth Flower-Smith
Mrs Janet Foreman
Dr Christopher Groscock
Mr Brian Hans
Mrs Sally Jane Harrop
Miss Glyms Ingram
Mr Derek Le Heley-Hollway
Mrs Valerie Lee
Dr Mark Lloyd Davies
Dame Felicity Lott DBE FRAM
Miss Elizabeth Margroshes
Mrs Rosumund Martin
Mr Andrew McClure
Miss Sarah Moffat
Mrs Najal Nisholls
Mrs Jayne Owen
Mr Keith Penfold
Miss Audrey Perkyns
Mrs Gillan Wright
Mrs Maureen Raylock
Mr Barry Settlerfield FG
Mrs June Simpson
Mrs Jil Stansfield
Mr Guy Thomas
Miss Caroline Thompson
Miss Catherine Tompkins
Las Turnbull
Ms Elizabeth Tate
Mrs Gillan Tye
Mrs Gillan Vronton
Mr Varney Waters
Mrs Dorothy West
Mrs Mary Wetheral
Dr Susan Woodhead
A year of events

Over 11,000 visitors in total came to College events over the year. Events included guest lectures, concerts, performances by the Choir and the three prestigious annual College feasts.

The Fawcett Lecture held at Senate House featured Dr Anna Whitelock in conversation with Dame Jenni Murray DBE.

The Picture Gallery hosted many events throughout the year including feasts, concerts and art exhibitions.

The Choir of Royal Holloway performed in venues across the US and Canada as part of their North American Tour.

Four leading figures from the world of science and literature received their honorary degrees during graduation week including Dr Anne-Marie Slaughter, Dr Catherine Souch (pictured), Professor Cathie Martin MBE and Lyn Gardner.

The London Mozart Players side by side with the Royal Holloway Chamber Orchestra was conducted by Rebecca Miller, Director of Orchestras.

Alumna and soprano, Sarah Fox, performed with the Choir in the Picture Gallery and also delivered a masterclass to students.

The Science Festival 2016 welcomed a record number of guests and continued to inspire young minds through hands-on activities, demonstrations and live experiments.

Over 100 Bedford Society members attended the opening of 11 Bedford Square to unveil the new Bedford Room, now available for alumni events.

Professor Jane Francis, Director at the British Antarctic Survey and alumna of Bedford College, gave a lecture entitled Going to the ends of the Earth as a woman in Science as part of our eminent guest lecture series.

The Picture Gallery hosted many events throughout the year including feasts, concerts and art exhibitions.

Over 11,000 visitors in total came to College events over the year. Events included guest lectures, concerts, performances by the Choir and the three prestigious annual College feasts.
Key dates for your diary

2016-17

Below are some dates for the forthcoming year.

Autumn
11 September Heritage Open Day
19 September - 9 December Term dates
19 November St Cecilia’s Concert and Feast
3 - 4 December Lessons and Carols
9 December Yuletide Feast

Spring
9 January - 24 March 2017 Term dates
11 January 2017 Royal Holloway in concert, St John’s Smith Square

Summer
24 April - 9 June 2017 Term dates
24 June 2017 Summer Feast

We also hold a series of lectures by outstanding external speakers and our academics throughout the year along with performances by the Choir of Royal Holloway, Symphony Orchestra alongside other concerts and musical events.

Midweek Music takes place on Wednesdays during term-time from 1:15-1:45pm. Relax in the beautiful setting of the Chapel and hear the renowned Choir of Royal Holloway.

Tailor-made guided visits for groups of 30 or more include a visit to the Chapel, North Quad, Founder’s Dining Hall, South Quad, Founder’s Library, Victorian Corridor and the Picture Gallery.
A What’s On Guide will be available in the autumn term and a full list of events will be available at rhbnc.ac.uk/events

For more information, please contact the Development and Alumni Relations Team:
+44 (0)1784 414478
rsvp@rhbnc.ac.uk

Who’s who in the Development and Alumni Relations Team

Thank you for your support.
Please feel free to contact us for assistance at any time:

Caroline Hawley
Director of Development
+44 (0)1784 276413
caroline.hawley@royalholloway.ac.uk

Rosie Sugden
Head of Alumni Relations
+44 (0)1784 414460
rosie.sugden@royalholloway.ac.uk

Laura Coates
Development Manager
+44 (0)1784 443100
laura.coates@royalholloway.ac.uk

Laura Bassani-Merron
Regular Giving and Legacy Manager
+44 (0)1784 276538
laura.bassani-merron@royalholloway.ac.uk

Diana Sankey
Development Manager
+44 (0)1784 276611
diana.sankey@royalholloway.ac.uk

Emma Pryke
Alumni Relations Manager
+44 (0)1784 276662
emma.pryke@royalholloway.ac.uk

Shilpi Shrestha
Development Operations Manager
+44 (0)1784 443362
shilpi.shrestha@royalholloway.ac.uk

Rachael Koka
Database and Donor Research Officer
+44 (0)1784 276261
rachael.koka@royalholloway.ac.uk

Visit us online at rhbnc.ac.uk/giving

Royal Holloway and Bedford New College Alumni & Friends – Official
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Over 150 years ago, Elizabeth Jesser Reid and Thomas Holloway founded Bedford College and Royal Holloway College to educate women.

What will your legacy be?

Please consider leaving a legacy, however large or small, to the College in your Will and help support future generations.

I was hugely privileged to receive such a great education. We all had grants and, if I’d had to pay the tuition fees and rent that students face today, I would most certainly have had to stay at home...

...It was the philanthropy of our Victorian forebears that established Royal Holloway and Bedford New College. Now it’s up to us – who owe so much to our education – to help to sustain the College for others.

Never has there been a greater need for our giving.

Margaret Chadderton, legacy pledger, BA English, 1963

For further information and to discover the tax benefits of leaving a gift in your will, please visit the legacy giving webpages rhbnc.ac.uk/legacies or contact Laura.

Laura Bassani-Merron, Regular Giving and Legacies Manager Royal Holloway and Bedford New College +44 (0)1784 414478 laura.bassani-merron@rhbnc.ac.uk

Legacy10 is an independent campaign that encourages charitable giving in wills. It promotes inheritance tax rules, which state that anyone leaving 10% of their taxable estate to charity will qualify for a reduced rate of inheritance tax.